
MAP Zoom Meeting April 4 2020 
Attending: David Hargreaves, Dean Mills, Barry Mathias B, Peter Pare, Niall Parker, Sherrie 
Boyte, Lisa Baile,  Peter Easthope
Chair: Niall Parker
Note Taker: Peter Pare

REGULAR ITEMS

Meeting convened at 13:00 via Zoom.
1. Approval of Agenda
Addition survey room on Bedwell Harbour Road in ongoing business
Add Monty’s Trail

2. Previous minutes 
See  :   http://movingaroundpender.ca/       APPROVED  

3. Finance update given by Dave H.  
General account = $6,507.51
Bus account = $1158.86

4. Pender Post articles – Dean did April, Barry will do May and will acknowledge Ursula’s 
contribution to MAP, Peter will do June, Niall will do July 

5. Status Reports:
Magic Ferry Route
School Trail:

 Survey done. Results posted on the blog. Need a community meeting. Can’t have at the 
moment due to Covid-19.  Barry suggested a survey to see who is in support for when we
approach CRD. Niall suggested a possible community Zoom. 

 What to do next? Dean asked about specs on the trail? MAP will make recommendations.
Niall suggested 1.5 meter trail with 3 meter total width.  Drainage might be an issue. 
Culverts will be needed. Budget beyond MAP. Dave H suggested we develop a budget 
nonetheless.

 There are pinch points where a trail will not fit. Need to address this with property 
owners.  Possible land transfer?  .  Subcommittee to review tight spots and communicate 
with land owners. Also need to talk to CRD and Island Trusts about potential 
inducements to make all of trail on public land.

 PIPRC sees this trail as transportation and they are not interested. 
 MOTI and CRD Regional Parks are the organizations we need to deal with.
 Sherrie asked if we had support from the school for the Schooner Way trail. Barry said he

could do this. Some parents are against it since they think it might endanger the existence
of the school bus.  Sherrie will look into this. There is no danger of losing the school bus!

http://movingaroundpender.ca/


Niall said he would follow up with Stephanie Aitken to gauge her interest in a trail through 
her property along Otter Bay Road. 

Car Stops: hiatus for Covid
Shingle Bay: nothing new
GITS: George Hill East Trail. Needs some work. Signs are ready. Need to be placed. Lisa, Peter 
and Dave will place signs. Niall will get permission from PIPRC.
GINPR: Nothing new
Bus: Charters cancelled. Bus uninsured. Hope Bay Bible Camp? Not a good time to sell a bus. 
Unlikely that we will run scheduled route this summer. 
Green Angels donation: Wood auction ongoing till April 25. Bids are $300-350. 
Other Business:

 Discussed MAP donation to Food Bank. Decided not to at the moment. 
 Survey along Bedwell Harbour Road. Nobody knows why?   It was agreed that Niall 

would contact Carolyn Stewart  of CRD Parks, Peter will contact Dave Howe, Lisa and 
Sherrie will contact John Bradley. (We subsequently found that it is CRD Parks and the 
survey is for a potential trail. They have been in touch with MAP and are very apologetic 
that they did not inform us and the community!). Not sure what the time frame of a CRD 
road side trail would be and whether there is really a right of way for a trail along that 
road. Sherrie suggested that MAP contact John Chapman to find out about this issue.

 Lisa reported on the maintenance she did on Monty’s trail  She will make a gate but we 
need funds to make new bridges across the little ditches on the trail.  It was moved that 
MAP allocate up to $300 for materials to fix the bridges.  Approved

Next Meeting: May 2, 10 am, another Zoom conference
.


